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Four Room Colonial Popular Type Those Who Live in Gliass Housesmm fmmt mmmmmm mm mmmmmm mmmmmmm mmmmmm mmmwmmm mmmwgmm mmm, wtfM.
Do Not Desire to Throw Stones

Here Is a Man, When He Builds His Very Own Home, Proposes 'to
Use Glass in Many Once Unusual Places

Just a Minute
Father!

You hare been spending a lot for fuel lately, and not
getting much warmth either, haven't you?

l- - Let lis show you how a concrete " tile home will keep
your family warmer in winter and cooler in summer.
Incidentally you "pay for this kind of a home only once.
Much easier on the pocketbook. ,

........
ASK THE FOLKS WHO LIVE IN ONE

By EABJL PAXCOAST
Some one said that those who

live In glass honses should not
throw atones. ' He might have ad-
ded that they would not want; to
; provided there were a few dra-
peries and curtains to create pri-
vacy on occasion.

Modern folk 'often do live in
glass bouseav or what amount to
the same thing. They find the
custom 'good for their health and
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tects and home-builde-rs have
learned the - virtues of plenty of
windows in the walls of a house,
and where, interior decorators
have learned the merits of mirror-
ed ''rooms. : Glass,' plate glass for
preference, is as much .the. mark
of - the present building age as
stone was of the Stone Age, gold
of the Gold Age. and glaciers of
the Glacial Age. This is, in many
ways, a Glass Age. .

ll U not idle to point this out
and to dwell on it. for, in spite of
the attention' given to windows
and mirrors by the discriminating,
there are still those who think ot
built-i- n bookcases, 1 commodious
closets, ice-box-es with an exterior
door, and stationery wash-tub- s, to
the temporary exclusion of such
mere commonplaces , , (so - they
think . them)-- , as windows and
walU; Myself, on the other hand,
when I build my house, shall
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DECORATE YOUR ROOMS WITH SUNLIGHT
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district forester under which an
extension of time would be grant-
ed to Fred Herrick for the begin-
ning of logging operations under
his timber sale contract on the
Malheur National forest, has just
been received by District Forester
C. M. Granger. '

. The contract specified that cut-
ting would begin on private or na-

tional forest timber by April 1,
1925, and that in any event cut-
ting on national forest timber
would begin by October 1, 1925.
Mr. Herrick. applied for an exten-
sion on these dates because of dif-
ficulties encountered in the con-
struction of the railroad from
Crane to Burns and from Burns to
Seneca. The forest service will
grant an extension of one year in
the time for the beginning of cut-
ting on national forest timber un-

til October 1, 1926, according to
Mr. Granger.

Specific, requirements as to
t

amount of expenditures and com-
pletion of construction work on
certain specified dates, July 1,
October 1. and December 31. 1925,
and April 1, 1926, will be stipulat-
ed, and continuation of tho con
tract will depend upon. compliance
with these terms, the district tor
ester said.

Among the inducements offered
a statesman to. become, president
Is the assurance that he will have
one of the best places from which
to view a ball game, regardless of
the ticket speculators.

Fairy tales have been barred
In Russia The bolshevisU can-
not stand competition. -

Lone Star
Service Station

and Camp Ground

and comfort are
ECONOMY for the email,

family la the properly
planned four room house. The
colonial type lends Itself nicely
to thla class of dwelling:, com-
bining; simple structural plan
with pleasing . exterior, design
ind entire absence of waste
space. The accompanying plan
Insures a minimum of effort on
the part of the housekeeper to-

gether with ample space for all
requirements of comfortable
living for -- the averaged sized
family. v -

The two bedrooms are of am-
ple size and provided with
plenty of closet space. The
central hallway ties all rooms
nicely and if the builder desires

- door may be built to the ball
from -- the. living room. The
door from the linen closet' also
may open upon the hallway in-

stead of into the bathroom, it
the housekeeper prefers this ar-
rangement.

As in nearly all houses of this
size the intention Is that the
living room may be used as &
dining' room If occasion war-
rants, space for a dining nook,
being provided in the kitchen
tor ordinary family-- use. The
back porch' is bandy . to the
titchen and to the basement and
with the Installation of modern
equipment . the housekeeper
should find her tasks reduced
to an absolute minimum in a
house of this general plan. -

.Ground floor area of , this
house --comprises 884 square
feet. Additional space may be
had by finishing a room in the
upper story-- Besides this up-
per room the attic affords am-
ple space tor storage purposes.
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spirits, ; and,-- , consequently, their
morals. (The adage arose, I be-
lieve, over a question of. morals.)

Living In glass houses is pleas-
urable, too. It permits an intro-
duction of. beauty and joyousness
to the 1 home that, would .be less
pronounced otherwise.. , ,. , '.

tYou may be asked where these
glass houses are-t- be found. The
answer is: .Everywhere that mod-
ern building methods ' are in ef-
fect." They are wherever archi

think first of all of these supposed
commonplaces, the windows. -

- The windows in my house will
be many, and all of polished plate
glass. This- - will be because I have
found out for myself that sunlight
makes me' cheerful and contrib
utes to my sense of well-bein- g.

Scientists have confirmed my im-
pression by proving hat sunlight
kills germs, diminishes fatigue,
and contributes to the restfulness
and wholesomeness of a building
into .which, it. ia, permitted . to
flood; whether the building be
home or factory building. Fac-
tory builders have been aware of
this for some time, so that many
modern factories Beem made all of
glass. 7

- -
, );,:

I shall choose plate glass for my
many windows ' because it is tho
most perfect glass there Is. Its tex-
ture is true and transmits light
rays without distortion. You can
look through it as easily as thru
the open air, and sunlight comes
in Just as directly, with no refrac-
tion and a minimum of glare.

Having provided as much glass
as possible for the outside walla
of the house I shall study each
room with the' view of finding how
plate glass, mirrors . can . best be
used in It; for mirrors duplicate
and extend the benefits of win-
dows. They reflect sunlight and
good views and add the cheapest
sort of. pictures to your walls;
winter scenes for winter time and
spring scenes for spring.

Nor when these matters are
attended to will I be satisfied that
I have used glass to the fullest
useful ; extent.. . There - are still
shelves, table coverings, and pos-
sibly some doors- in which it will
be of value. I shall use 1t in all
these places. - The idea" of living
in a glass house entrances me,
just as it interested the old adage
maker,' and as it seems to Interest
many ; thousands of my home-buildin- g

fellow countrymen. -

strations were destructive distll- -
lat'.on - of .wood, . .formation of
smoke screens, and manufacture
of sugar from sawdust. Beauti-
ful chemical gardens were grown
before the eyes of wondering spec-
tators. - -

The demonstration of the mech-
anical , engineers included testing
of wood and steel for torsion, ten-
sion, compression,. and transverse
strength. Various types .ot en-
gines and turbines and a travel-
ing crane were displayed also." v

An . , industrial l arts exhibit
showed wofk done' In the foundry,
in the machine shop ,in the wood-
working shop, and , by. the auto
mechanics and blacksmiths.

"An interesting agricultural dis-
play included soil composition, a
horticultural exhibit, and - a de-
partment of animal husbandry.
The entomology department show-
ed specimens of "both beneficial
and harmful insects, among which
were earwigs., beetles, butterflies,
and moths..
. The department of industrial
journalism showed Its seven pub-
lications, of which the daily '.'Bar-
ometer" and. annual "Beaver'. are
chief.. ' The high - school annual
contest conducted - by - Sigma Del-
ta Chi, Journalistic fraternity, was
featured in the journalism depart-
ment. Salem High School' had

ii -- - '. : if ii

won the cup for first pace the
past two years.

(

The art department presented a
pleasing display that featured oil
paintings, .sketches, modeling In
plaster of paris, and jewelry man-

ufacture. .Work- - was. exhibited in
progressive-stages- .

An exhibit of the school of com-

merce showed the most modern of
office machinery and methods of
office administration. Valuable
products of .various cities of Ore-

gon were displayed "

in attractive
booths at the Commerce Building.

The. school of pharmacy main--1

tained an exhibit of both crude
and refined drugs and processes
of refinement, A model pharm-
acy was. a good example of what a
drug store should be like.

The "department of home econ-
omics showed the methods of its
work in nutrition, clothing, and
chill training. Home manage-
ment was strongly stressed.

The library building was open
to visitors on Sunday. In addi-
tion to the . library, the building
contains public speaking- - labora-
tories and the new O. A. C. mu-
seum.

Recreation -- for visitors was not
fneglected by' the exposition man
agement. - On the opening night,
Friday, .a horse show was conduct-
ed at the armory- - A polo game
and hurdling were featured.

Saturday, in the afternoon, a
'mental track meet." on intelli-

gence test,, was held. for visiting
delegates. Each school was al-

lowed two representatives. Mild-

red Gilbert, of Salem High School,
won second place; and - Esther
Burch, also' Of Salem, took fourth.

Saturday evening." after a bas-
ketball game, a physical education
program w.as. .presented. . . Events
were women's, tumbling, aesthe-tic- e

dancing, men's tumbling,
wrestling.' and fencing. The even-
ing was brought tcr a fitting' close
with, a spectacular exhibition of
swimming and diving.

On Sunday afternoon a concert
was given to a packed house in the
gymnasium. The O. A. C. mili-
tary band appeared first on the
program. 'After 'a vocal solo by
Paul Petri, director of music, the
Madrigal Club sang. A piano
solo was played, and the string
orchestra entertained.' Then the
Glee Club sang; and finally two
selections were presented by both
the Glee Club and the Madrigals.
4

" The ' exposition" was formally
closed at noon Monday by an im-
pressive parade of the entire O.
A. C. military department. . .

HEBRICK GIVEN MORE TIME

' Word from the Chief Forester,
W. B. Greeley, of his approval of
the . terms recommended by the
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Educational Exposition:
Attracts Many Students

to Campus at Corvallis
r L OOl

' plans for thla home may be obtained at

; SPAULDING LOGGING
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Blindman Leads Blind
To Better Education

CHICAGO, Mar. 1. A teacher
whose career was, suddenly Inter-
rupted by blindness is now-directin-

what is believed to be among
the first free correspondence
schools for, the adult blind. He
is William A. Hadley, of Winnet-k- a.

a suburb. The school is main-
tained by. Mr. Hadley's friends at
no expense to the students. .

"If 1 had, to choose between
having my sight back and my
work.'; he remarked to one 6f his
friends, "1 --.would , . choose - my
work...'.. ? i ;';

'-';; "
- v

Mr. Hadlen was Jong active In
education in Chicago. For five
years he sat in darkness and
thought, his mind revolving about
statistics reporting ; that 80 per
cent of the blind become sightless
after maturity. : There were, he
understood, no educational facili-
ties meeting their needs. ;

- A three-lin- e advertisement of-

fering to teach hy.corresponden.ee,
on a Braille " typewriter, .any
course that might be desired by
a blind person, brought an aval-
anche of requests. Friends ral-
lied to organize the Hadley Cor-
respondence School for the Blind.
It now has students "in India and
China:" : --j r '.

; i !

.: "When the light went out of
Mr. Hadley's eyes, wrote one of
them '"the- - windows of heaven
were opened for the rest of us."

PEDESTRIANS FIGHT
? ' . FOR RIGHTS
LONDON. Mar. 1. Recent pro-

posals' to permit automobiles to
pass through the London streets
at - greater speed than at present
has brought about organization of
the Pedestrians Protection Soci-
ety.Members of the' association
will, oppose vigorously any steps

I to abolish "that. impertinent factor
of tpublic safety, the speed limit
of' motor vehicle," , as has been

. suggested Tar I i.z.Zlng legislation.

0
t (By MARIOX BOW3IAN) ,

; The Oregon' Agricultural Col-

lege's second annual Educational
Exposition, was held on the cam-
pus at Corvallis last week.

The exposition was conducted
for the benefit of high school stu 1
aents and was so planned, as to
show' them the value of higher ed-
ucation, instruct them in the best
ways of obtaining It, and help
each one decide for what college
course and for what vocation' he
is best : fitted. To accomplish
these results, the institution jar-rang- ed

fo ra number of addresses,
conferences, and "private Inter-
views, and also placed on" exhibi-
tion work from all the" depart-
ments and activities of the col-
lege. '- " i .j ;

'
: T

Attending the exposition, were
approximately 800 , student dele-
gates representing 140 high
schools in all parts of the state.
There were also numerous faculty -

delegates, and many students 'at-
tended 1unofficially. :

'I The delegates who represented
Salem High school were" Helen
Campbell, Helen Marcus, Mildred
Gilbert, Esther Burch," Mary Cup-
per, Alvin Burton, Avery Thomp-
son, : Vernon Perry, John Miato,
and Marion Bowman.' Faculty
representatives were . Miss Beryl
Holt, Miss Hazel Browne, and Miss
Ola LaMoine Clark. '

,
. :The exposition opened In the

evening of Friday, Feb. ' 2Qth,
when the exhibits were placed on
display. On Saturday morning a
general assembly of all delegates
was addressed by Dr. Stanley Coul-
ter, Dean of Men at Purdue Uni-
versity,' and chief speaker of the
exposition! He spoke on "prepar-
ation and- - service" and said . that
"preparation" . and "service are
the two supermen words in, life.
He mentioned the important, place
held by duty. The highest duty,
he said, is to live the best life pos-

sible." Dr. Coulter urged , that
every student examine himself,
find out what - he could ; do and
could learn to do, and then train
himself accordingly. He stated
that purpose and will are essen-
tial to a successful life.- - ...'. ,
, Miss Ann q Smithy a Chlcago nd

social worker :who has
been associated with Jane Adams
at the Hull . House then ;gave i
frt-tT-Ik- ' on tho necessity of per--

" "I 3- - "

the ,;assembl separate

conferences were called fori high
school . men and women. .These
meetings, were in charge of Dean
Coulter and Miss Anne Smith, re-
spectively. It was requested by
Dr. Coulter that every student ask
himself the following , questions
when considering taking up any
linet

Am I big enough?
Have l a capacity for work?
Have I a call for the Job?
Dean Coulter stressed the im-

portance' of learning self-expressi- on

and acquiring a large vocab-
ulary. :.X fMf h:' - ' - V A

' Saturday afternoon meetings
wereheld to present suggestions
to ' high school : principals, deans,
and 'student advisers. .' .

" In the 'evening of Sunday, the
22nd, a general convocation of the
Corvallis churches - and visitors
was addressed by Dean Coulter; :

On . Monday morning visitors
were.' permitted Interviews with
college? department : heads and
deans.'j Further .conferences, in
charge of; Dr. Coulter and Miss
Anne- - Smith, were held for dele-
gates. : Questions were discussed
relating to college life.-- . Studying,
use of money, nse of; time and ef-
forts, choice of companions, rela-
tions to faculty, and maintenance
of health were '.among the toplce
considered. ' The 'advantages of
fraternities were compared at the
boys conference on Monday.--'- ' 4--"

".'The entire Oregon Agricultural
College was on display during the
exposition, each school and depart-
ment showing an interesting 'and
instructive exhibit of the work
done and equipment used. The
exhibits and demonstrations were
very creditable and gave evidence
of much hard work on the part of
professors and students. ' ' ..

- Among these the electrical & en
glneering exhibit was perhaps th
most spectacular.; Some of the
electrical features "were phenom-
ena of high, tension currents, a
speaking ace. a vacuum tape or-

gan, electroplating,' and a machine
apparently run by perpetual mo-
tion." '- -', " !

;The civil engineers showed mod'
els of structure, surveying instra-ment- s.

and specimens of. highway
work. -- . ' ! ; j- - : ..;is

The school of mining engineer
lag displayed a mine tunnel,' as-
saying processes, ' Tor drilling,
and placer mining.? V
".Some' of the 'chf ;moa- -
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Builder of Homes

, for sale on easy term3.
If you are 10010112 for
a home call on us.

Spring
Is' Here--

Lumber is in demand.
Price will advance next
month. You'd better get
in and make your con-
tract before that hap-
pens. We handle .11

kinds of lumber, Upson
wall board and tile, Col-
umbia plaster board,
building paper, roofing
and shingles, Sherwin
Williams Paints'and Var-
nishes, white lead and
oil. " ..".'."'.': '

week. Allies H. McKey, assistant
In the - attorney general's ; office,
has purchased a lot on East Cen-

ter from E. Hofer where he plans
to build a home. The consider-
ation was $850. :

Near the same location G. S.
Montgomery secured a lot for the
consideration of $950 which will
be used for building purposes.

WEST STAYTO V GETS PLANT

The 5 Community club of .West
Stayton, met at McClellan's hall
Wednesday of last ,week for the
purpose of talking over the prpo-sit,lo-n

of establishing a pickle plant
here; " A record crowd was in at-

tendance. V Representatives from
Aumsville, SUyton, Turner and
Salem being present, says the
Aumsville Star -- - - r

Twenty-fiv- e tanks of 25,000 gal-
lons capacity, will arrive about the
first 'of the month and the work of
Installation will be started. C A.
Bear of Turner,' was present and
gave; some valuable information
about the growing of the cucum-
ber. He said care should be taken
in selecting and preparing the seed
bed, planting and cultivation "of
the crop. j f v

The company wants one hundred
acres of crop this ; year and over
half that amount has been signed
up. f

' Those .who have taken the
contracts so far are Oscar Stahl.
Will Rayse, John Dickens, .H. M.
Crane. Jack Wallace. John Kitson,
I. M. Stout and Ed Clark. . Others
are expected to sign op soon.

This new, Industry will mean a
great : thing to West SUyton as
with irrigation it is said that from
5 to 10 tons of cucumbers, to the
acre can be raised.": This means
thai at least 500 pickers will have
to.be supplied to handle the crop
this year, whia hwill necessitate
the bringing la of about, 400 pick-
ers ' from outside ., .. v ,v r fr--

This country is mil right. sIf It
weret n'6fit LcoulJaT'uf irlya r bo

Many Valuable Homes Sold
By Winnie Pettyjohn Co

One of the largest real estate
transfers of recent date was con-

summated recently when the own-

ership of an"89-acr- e farm on the
Pacific highway; was transferred
from Edwin Y. Lansing to P. T.
Thfelsen. Mr. Lansing : assumed
ownership of the Thielsen home at
Lincoln and Rock streets. The
consideration Involved was stated
to "be S45.000.

Charles Evans " transferred the
ownership' of 'dwelling-' at 565
Howard street, to J. W. Nash for
a consideration of 84200; C. J.
Ramsden to Elsie Hamble, dwell-
ing at 395 North Nineteenth, cost-
ing $5250. ,

M. L."Newhouse to LoulsaTKoon,
a dwelling at 336 Leslie, at a con-
sideration pf $5950; and Sarah
Halverson to Frank Kellogg, a res-

idence at 1495 South Church, In-rolv-

a sum of $4500.
The transactions were handled

hy the Winnie Pettyjohn real es-

tate firm, with offices 1n the Ore-
gon "building.

February Building Permits
Are 45; Value $151,000

Indicative of the steady Increase
of .buildings, in the city is the
monthly report of Marten Poulsen,
city recorder, for February. '

During the month there were
45 permits "issued, of which 32
were for new residences.. The to-

tal valuation for ithe, month; was
$151,000. - .

. r
February pennlts"were ' double

the number Issued the previous
month.' ;, .' ' t ': :

Rcaltors:Rebcrt Sales ;
Of DiffcrcntPrcpcrtics

The W. II. Grabenhorst com--
paay reports the 'sale: of several

' x :V
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Our Prices Are the Lovest in the West
... -- -- ! - -

. Cobbs & Mitchell Company
IV":; ; A..B. KELSEY, llana-- cr

349 South .Twcif th St4 near Thos: Iiay Yroolsa Hill
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